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I
s it better toquit at yourpeakorwait
until you’re fired? That’s the ques-
tion at the heart of Ted Lasso’s third
season, back on Wednesday. But

while Apple TV+’s answer to Ned Flan-
ders grappleswith that thought, it’s also
applicable to the show itself heading in-
to what star Jason Sudeikis has con-
firmed is the planned final season.
Hotoff 11Emmywins, includingback-

to-back Outstanding Comedy victories,
expectations are high for these final 12
instalments. Ted Lasso’s first seasonwas
the sunshine pandemic-fatigued view-
ers needed in 2020. The second season,
however, took bigger swings and ex-
pandedwithnewfacesanddeeperchar-
acterexplorations.Thosedecisionsmay
have set the groundwork for amore nu-
ancedandlong-termshow,but theyalso
steered the series into darker territory.
More importantly, those narratives

shied away from the underdog sports
story people initially fell in love with.
Enter Season 3, which may be the re-
demptive run fans need.
In the first four episodes made avail-

able to the press, the story returns to its
soccer roots now that AFC Richmond
has been promoted back into the Pre-
mier League. There they face an uphill
battle against 19 more seasoned teams,
including West Ham, where new owner
Rupert Mannion (Anthony Head) has
enlisted Lasso betrayer Nate Shelley
(NickMohammed) tomanage the team
to victory.
Right away there are all kinds of new

rivalries inplace(RupertversusHannah
Waddingham’s Rebecca, Ted versus
Nate), and the show returns Richmond
to its underdog status: Fictional critics
acrossLondonagree the teamwill come
in last place. Cue the rally cry fromgrey-
hound fans across the city.
That’s plenty to drive the season, but

it isn’tenoughforTed.Whileothersurge
him to caremore, hequestionswhyhe’s
still in London while his son is back
home.Thegrowingdiscourseonwheth-
er Ted is a good coach is valid: He’s a
great leader who has pulled Richmond
together, but he’s never gotten into the
gamelike fellowDiamondDogRoyKent
(Brett Goldstein) or studied it like
Coach Beard (Brendan Hunt). When
one of the biggest players in the world
announces he’s coming to the Premier
League, for example, Ted has no idea
who he is.
When the team was still learning to

come together, it needed a player’s
coach like Lasso. But in the bigger, shi-
nier league, “Wonder Kid” Nate and his
tactical methods may prove stronger.
This season it’s increasingly obvious the
players can still benefit from gentle
guidance, but they are also leaning on
one another in an emotional way that
wasn’t possible back in Season 1. With-
out any fire from their coach to fuel
them (or himself), his club exit feels in-
evitable. They’ve had themoral victory,
but now it’s time to play some soccer.
Which leads back to that initial ques-

tion: Is it better to quit at your peak or
wait until you’re fired? The series has
subverted expectations before, so per-
haps there’sadifferentendinstore.Ona
more meta level, though, Ted Lasso has
already come to its own conclusion in
choosing to go out on a high.
Perhaps that’s why so much of Sea-

son 3 feels like a return to the game-fo-
cused glory of Season 1. In the first four
episodes, there are more matches than
in all of Season 2, with larger crowds,
higher stakes and more extras that re-
flect an Emmy-winning budget. Those
who want more of that tense, sports-
movie vibe will be happy, particularly
heading into the anticipated match in
Episode 4: AFC Richmond versus West
Ham.
Viewers in it for the character cama-

raderie andworkplace comedywill also
be pleased. There are fewer internal
team conflicts early on this season, as
the show hones in on external threats
(the press, rival teams). That allows this
cast, whichhas grown comfortablewith
the show’s upbeat, slightly cartoonish
tone, to exude that effortless chemistry
so many series strive to achieve.
The female friendship between Kee-

ley (Juno Temple) and Rebecca contin-
ues todeepen. The comical, if not co-de-
pendent, relationship between Beard
and Lasso thrives. Operations manager
Leslie Higgins (Jeremy Swift) is beloved
by the club for his weird energy. And
even former bad boy Jamie Tartt (Phil
Dunster) has turned a corner, growing
into amoremature teamplayerwhooc-
casionally gets on with Roy.
That comfort level also allows the

season to introduce new, exaggerated
characters in amore realistic way, while
incorporating fan favourites such as
Trent Crimm (James Lance) in new
roles.
It’s a pun-filled season with fun

cringe, big laughs and even bigger
stakes, adding up to the promise of Ted
Lasso’s strongest season yet. Now that’s
how to quit at your peak.
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New episodes of Ted Lasso are available
to stream on Apple TV+.

Ted Lasso from
Apple TV+ poised
to go out at the
top of its game

AMBER DOWLING

W
hen my neighbour of 24 years called to
say she and her husband were moving
across the country tobe closer to family,
I thanked her for telling me before the

for-sale sign went up. I sighed and said we would
miss them.We had watched each other’s houses for
years, collecting stray newspapers and deliveries
when either of uswas out of town.Wehad each oth-
er’s keys.
A few months later, she called to say the house

had sold. I congratulated her, and askedwhowould
be moving in. She paused for a moment.
“Well … it was sold as a teardown. The offer was

generous. We won’t have repairs or other contract
contingencies to deal with.”
“So great!” I lied, surprised by the sadness swir-

ling around me like a gust of cold wind.
This was not my first teardown. The small house

on the other side of ours had come down six years
earlier, replaced by a large luxurious house out of
sync with the older homes on the street. I knew
what to expect: months of noise and dust, and an
armada of trucks and constructionmachinery clog-
ging our quiet street, beginning at 7 a.m. Dreading
dust made sense, feeling sad didn’t.
I hoped my malaise might evoke empathy. In-

stead, my economist husband tried to console me
with a sunny financial forecast: Being sandwiched
between two larger houses could increase our prop-
erty value. My daughter advisedme to
make peace with it – there was noth-
ing I could do, best to just accept it.
True. But I wasn’t feeling peace. My
neighbours had moved. The house
was in limbo. It stood empty but in-
tact, windows dark. When spring ar-
rived, and its lovely front yard was
covered with blooms, I could only
think of a lamb awaiting slaughter.
The months passed. My deck, with

pots of lavender scenting the air, was
quiet, mine to enjoy for the summer. I
assumed construction plans were in the works,
awaiting final approval by our strict village board.
Fall came and went. Nothing.
One morning in early December, workmen sur-

rounded thepropertywith green construction fenc-
ing, signalling the beginning of the end. Aweek into
the new year, I was jolted awake by banging and a
bright yellow backhoe thrashing about like some
crazed predatory creature. Unlike the brick house
that defiantly stood and saved the Three Little Pigs,
this large, old clapboard house offered little resist-
ance. I imagined the crew huffing and puffing and
blowing it down.
I could see that the west side still stood. But the

roof was crumbling. Thewalls on the southeast side
were shattered, empty rooms exposed like an open
wound. Unable to watch, I decided to go out, taking
a last look as I backed into the street and drove
away. When I returned in the early afternoon, all
that remained was a mountain of debris.
After the pandemic disruptions of the past few

years, I needed no more evidence of life’s fragility
and impermanence. And there it was, right next
door. I longed for an unchanging landscape, reality
forever alignedwithmemory. I often visit Montreal,
the city I grew up in. Its mostly unchanged streets
with their familiar buildings and shops are reassur-
ing, anchoring memories of my childhood and life
there – especially now that my parents are gone.

Over the next week, a caravan of trucks hauled
away the rubble. My three-year-old grandson – a
huge fan of construction equipment and building
sites – was in school during the demolition. When
he visited, I pointed to the window, cheerfully ex-
plaining they knocked down the house next door.
Trucks were taking away what was left. He asked
where the people who lived there had gone. He
looked stricken. “What about your house BeeBee,
will they knock down your house, too?” I smiled,
“No,no,myhouse is fine, they took thisonedownto
build a beautiful new one.”
I should have known better. Swinging madly

about, scooping up debris, those long-necked shov-
els felt close enough to graze our windows. I
shouldn’t have brought him face to face with de-
struction so close to a place he cared about and felt
safe in. After a fewminutes he looked away and de-
cided to play with his trains. He didn’t ask to watch
the machines again.
Hewas on to something. But I couldn’t bringmy-

self to think it – our 120-year-old brick house, with
its sunny rooms, coved ceilings and originalmould-
ings, a heap of rubble, replaced by something shiny
and new. Was everything a little weathered, ripe for
replacement? Was I?
After the site was cleared, the dig began. Day by

day, the hole grew deeper and larger. Trucks came
and hauled away amountain of displaced dirt until

only a small hill remained. Finally, it
was quiet. They had gone, leaving be-
hind a gaping hole, its shape an out-
line of the house to come, its sides
draped in plastic sheets. The weather
had turned frigid, too cold to pour
concrete for the foundation.
It’s been quiet for a few weeks now.

I’m still surprised by the gap I see
when I turn down my street, a jarring
disconnect withwhat I expect to greet
me. I think about losing a tooth, your
tongue probing, encountering an un-

expected crevasse-like space, the familiar contours
of yourmouthalteredandalien. The feeling eventu-
ally fades, but only when something new fills the
space.
I opened the newspaper on a recent morning to

find a horrifying photo of a building destroyed by a
Russian missile attack in Kramatorsk, Ukraine. A
rescue team was searching through the rubble. The
walls were torn away, exposing the skeletal remains
of apartments once filled with families and life. I
don’t know how many survived. But for those who
did, life will be relegated to longing, without homes
and familiar streetscapes to anchor theirmemories.
I stare at the photo. And in mymind’s eye, that gap
on my street begins to shrink, receding into one of
life’s inevitable but not cataclysmic annoyances.
In the past few years, to keep pandemic chaos in

perspective, I often thought aboutmy parents, Hol-
ocaust survivors from Poland. Their prewar lives
disappearedwithout a trace, no family, nohomes to
revisit, losses I amunable to fathom in the life I live.
I imagine their reaction tomy sadness about a tear-
down, its previous inhabitants healthy, happy and
closer to family, “This is what you’re sad about?”
I look at the newspaper photo again. And decide,

before the weather warms and construction re-
sumes, to make peace.

Yona Krum Eichenbaum lives in Glencoe, Ill.
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I’m still surprised by the gap I see when I turn down my street, a jarring
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